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The last week of term can sometimes feel like students and staff are hanging on for a rest, but this week has been so full of positive
and enjoyable events, it has hardly felt like the end of an eight week term. School is about so much more than just the lessons
students attend, and it was a highlight of the week to host the first ever Principal's Lunch as part of our revamped rewards
programme. I look forward to celebrating the effort put in by students in the remaining Principal's Lunches that are scheduled
across the rest of the year.
Another real success of the week was the presentation of the Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) by Year 13 students - the
culmination of months of hard work researching around a question of their choice - this opportunity is a real strength of our sixth
form provision and the high turnout of Year 11 and 12 students to attend the presentations is testament to the motivation and
curiosity so many of our students have for learning. As well as commitment to their studies, our students have also impressed us
with their enthusiasm and commitment to Duke of Edinburgh – we have an amazing 80 Year 9 students signed up for Bronze and 20
Year 10s for Silver Award. For our second year of running the award, this is a real success to celebrate. This week also saw Year 11
students from across the Wellsway Multi Academy Trust come together for a Science Conference aimed at students targeted with
Grade 8 or 9 – just one of many events and opportunities we will be running across the year as part of our support for Year 11 in the
run up to their GCSEs.
Finally, thank you to all the parents who take the time to write in and thank the staff, external agencies and volunteers who work so
hard to support the young people in our care. It is really appreciated and I pass the thanks on to those named as it really does lift
and motivate us to know when we’ve made a difference – and so I’d like to end the term with a quote from a Year 7 parent who
made my day when they wrote in to say “many thanks … we are delighted that [our child] is so well supported by you and others at
Wellsway…. has had a great first term at Wellsway and we are very pleased with all aspects of his education and care there. Mr
Woodville- your staff are fantastic!”
Matthew Woodville
Principal

News
Principal’s Lunch
An exciting new area of our rewards programme saw its introduction on Monday 22nd October with 10 students from Year 7 invited
to lunch with Mr Woodville. On this occasion, the students were the winners of the Year 7 Modern Foreign Languages memrise.com
competition. They were selected having demonstrated excellence independence in their learning by getting the most points in Year
7 by practising their French and German vocabulary online. Congratulations to the following students nominated for lunch with the
Principal:
Sophia Alcock, James Batten, Mark Bolton Holly Brewer, Holly Burke, Jack Greaves Abigail Lopez-Cottrell, Calvin Metcalfe, Christabel
Oduaro and Isaac Watson.
Holly Brewer, a student from Compton House said, ‘The lunch was really good! Lunch with the Principal allowed us to understand
what happens in the school in a much better way. Mr Woodville asked us all about school during this time and took our feedback on

different areas. He also told us that he doesn’t like the feel of fish! I felt like it was a privilege to be able to go. I have only just joined
the school but it was great to be recognised for what I have achieved’.
Next term, students from Year 7-9 will be selected for outstanding independent work from the Humanities department.
Mr B Stirling-Turner

Year 8 Leadership Opportunity
Year 8 students have a leadership opportunity to act as a student helper
throughout the school year. This is part of a work experience programme
which continues and develops throughout the school and is intended to
encourage students to take some responsibility and learn to carry out
instructions carefully and correctly. The student helpers are based in
Student Support for half a day (periods 1-3 or period 4-5) and their duties
include: welcoming visitors and showing them to main reception, delivering
messages to classrooms, delivering lost property, collecting students for
Mentors/HOH, running errands for members of staff and some basic office duties.
In my experience, all our students benefit from this scheme and really enjoy the role. It is a fantastic chance to learn some useful
skills by taking on a role of responsibility, helping them to develop independence, organisation and confidence outside of a
classroom setting. Students who demonstrate excellent conduct will be rewarded with house points accordingly. Students are
encouraged to catch up with any work they miss during the lesson, if needed, and they are also required to bring a book (available
from the school library) or homework to do on the occasions it may be quiet.
Miss Livingstone

Anti-Bullying Ambassadors
Congratulations to the following students who were selected by their peers to become Anti-Bullying Ambassadors for the school:
Anna Hewett-Rakthanee (Y8) Jake Willitts (Y9) Poppy Garrie-Paine (Y10) Henry Williams (Y10) Dylan Quibbell (Y12)
On Thursday 11th October, they attended training at Haysfield School where they explored the issue of bullying, learned the skills
required to help others, discussed staying safe online and educating peers, had the chance to network with other schools and action
plan for their anti-bullying work. Now trained, they will work alongside the Equalities Group and Wellbeing Group to combat
bullying at Wellsway. A special mention for Henry, who was awarded the Anti-Bullying Ambassador of the Day for his contributions.
Miss Livingstone & Mr Stone

SMSC and British Values
Last week's Vote Topic "Do aliens exist?" was quite a fun topic, sparking much discussion and many interesting stories all about
UFOs and alien sightings. We had a whopping 72% who said "Yes" they think aliens do exist and only 28% who said "No".
Students this week have been critically evaluating what art is and deciding whether modern art should be considered art at all. This
is as they discuss the meaning behind street artist Banksy's most recent stunt, the shredding of the nation's favourite painting, just
after it was bought at auction for £1million. When they return after half term, students will be able to vote to answer the question:
"Do you consider Banksy's recent stunt to be art?" Over the half term we encourage them to be thinking about this topic and also
making the most of all the local art galleries and museums just on their doorstep in the local area.
Miss Pitman

Year 12 & Year 13 Parent/Carer Evening – Thursday 29th November 2018 4.00pm – 7.00pm
Insight will be available for parents/carers to make bookings from Monday 12th November until Monday 26th November. Please
ensure you are able to log onto Insight successfully prior to this date. If you require any assistance with your login details please
email insight@wellswayschool.com
Mrs Pells

Craft Fair – Sunday 11th November
Friends of Wellsway School are holding their Craft Fair on Sunday 11th November, they need
parents and students to volunteer for an hour or two to help set up. They are looking for
help on Saturday 10th November from 9.30am-11.30am and for help with car parking on
Sunday 11th from 10.00am – 5.00pm. This is always a well-attended event and all money
raised goes into our school. This year the PTA are hoping to raise enough money to buy a
food pod. If you can spare any time it would be very much appreciated. Please email
pta@wellswayschool.com for further information.

Finalist in the EDUcatering Excellence Awards
Zest are very pleased to announce that they were runners up in the EDUcatering Excellence Awards for
the category for Self-Managed School Caterer of the Year.
The EDUcatering Excellence Awards are the only awards that recognise catering across the entire school
sector, including local authority-run schools, contract caterers and self-managed sites, in state
maintained schools, academies and independent schools.
Nominations were sought for self-managed school catering managers who can demonstrate significant
achievement at their establishment. Improvements in key performance indicators were to be provided to
support the submission. This award was open to individuals working within in-house catering in
academies, free schools, independent schools and state maintained schools, at primary and secondary
level. We put forward an entry to highlight and showcase all the great work of Zest and it's team
members have achieved during the past three years and came a close second (as mentioned by the judges on the night) in this
prestigious, national award ceremony.
"It was an honour to have been shortlisted and spend the evening with so many fantastic colleagues working within the catering
industry, I came away feeling very proud of Zest and being part of the Wellsway Multi Academy Trust, and feeling inspired to develop
and grow our catering service over the coming year"
C Mansri – Catering Operations Manager

D of E enrolment is now complete. Please note that the deadline for submission of enrolment forms and online deposits for bronze
and silver award D of E has now long expired (18th October). Therefore, student support, finance and I will now no longer be
accepting any more forms or payments, as these have now all been sent to D of E for initial enrolment. Remember that your
son/daughter can always enrol in September 2019.
We have had a huge response to D of E this year, with approximately 80 bronze and 20 silver applications, which represents capacity
in terms of our ability to run it. I have e-mailed out an acknowledgement / next steps letter to all those who have supplied me with a
completed enrolment form. If you have applied and have not received this letter, please e-mail me as a matter of urgency. Thank
you.
Mr D Sage.

Bristol Balloon Landing
Wellsway School’s surprise visitor last Friday evening! Thanks to one of our teachers
who was working late and managed to get this great shot – please don’t worry, we
rang the company on Monday morning to check everyone was OK after this
unplanned landing.

Sixth Form News
A huge congratulations to all our ex-year 13 students, who have proven how hard work really does pay off. They have achieved
some really wonderful placements this year in apprenticeships, employment and university, and we are really proud to learn that
over 47% of our university applicants obtained places at the country’s most competitive universities and courses, including those in
the Russell Group.
As usual, it will be great to celebrate these and many other successes at ex-ear 13 reunion which will this year take place on
Wednesday 19th December – please reserve the date!
Sixth Form Open Evening
It has been fantastic to see such a great number of applications for Sixth Form next year already!
A quick reminder that it is a very quick and simple process; just log into Insight (using the parental account/username only) and
then select – General – Options offer – and then click on the blue puzzle icon by each subject to select it. It will save automatically.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us at sixthform@wellswayschool.com

Challenge Cup - The Quiz League
It is very tight with only 9 points separating first from last, but the Sixth Form Quiz League is currently being led by Mr McGettigan,
Miss Kaiser and Mr Thomson.
1.
2.

Next term
The return of the Sixth Form Pantomimes……..oh yes it is!
Mr Bray

Music & Drama
All extra-curricular clubs start on the first day back after half term. Our Year 7 choir (Tuesday lunchtimes) continues to grow and
new members are always welcome. The dates for orchestra in Term 2 are as follows; 15th Nov, 22nd Nov, 2nd Dec & 13th Dec. Only
four left before the Christmas Concert!
Grease Rehearsal Schedule
Tuesday 6th Nov

Weds 7th Nov

Lunchtime

Moonin’ IMC, Drama Studio

After school

Act 2 scene 4- Rock and roll party queen and There are Worse Things I Could Do Jan. Roger
and Rizzo and sandy (Sandra dee reprise), Mendip Hall

After school

Act 2 scene 2- Sonny, Kenickie, Doody, Frenchie, HDV, Mendip Hall
c and Drama News
Grease opening song – Chorus and cast RCL, GML Drama Studio

3.15pm – 5.30pm Band – IMC M3

Sport Wellsway
Department for Education - Review of GCSE and A level Physical Education Activities
The Department for Education (DFE) are currently running a review of the practical sports which can be used for assessment in
GCSE, AS and A Level Physical Education. They are welcoming new activities being proposed to be included. We would appreciate
the support of families to complete this survey and provide suggestions for sports which you feel should be added to this list (e.g.
currently, Rounders, Judo and Taekwondo are sports which can't currently be used for assessment). The schoolsweek.co.uk link
below gives more information on this and the consult.education.gov.uk link provides the feedback form. This form needs to be
completed by the 20th December 2018.
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/dfe-launches-consultation-on-content-of-reformed-pe-qualifications/
https://consult.education.gov.uk/gcse-and-alevel-reform/review-of-gcse-as-and-a-level-physical-education-a/

Under 15 Rugby v Writhlington
On Tuesday 9th October the year 10 rugby team played host to Writhlington. We knew this was going to be a tough fixture, but the
Wellsway students did not give up at all and showed great commitment and character throughout the game. Final score:
Wellsway 0 Writhlington 53.
Mr Evans
Under 14 Rugby v Writhlington
On Thursday 11th October, the year 9 rugby travelled to Writhlington. This game was played on a large pitch, so inevitably it was
going to lead to a high scoring game and both teams did not disappoint. At half time the score was Writhlington 29 Wellsway 17,
with Nathan Hancock (2) and Luke Matthews scoring the tries for Wellsway, with Ollie Lamb scoring a conversion. The scoring did
not let up in the second half, and the final score was Writhlington 55 Wellsway 32. Scorers in the second half were Max Tantram,
Luke Matthews and Nathan Hancock. A strong performance by both teams. Players of the game: Ollie Lamb and Ben Quibell.
Mr Evans
Under 14 Rugby v Ralph Allen
On Wednesday 17th October, the year 9 rugby travelled to Ralph Allen for their penultimate game of the season. Having been
unlucky to lose in their last game, Wellsway were clearly determined to win this one right from the outset and scored an early try
through Lucas Hays. Teamwork was a main focus of this game and nearly all of the tries were scored as a result of great support or
creative play, rather than solo efforts. Other scorers in the first half were: Luke Matthews (2) and Nathan Hancock, with a
conversion from Ollie Lamb. Half time score: Ralph Allen 7 Wellsway 22. The second half saw the away team increase the pace of
the game and further tries were scored from Max Tantram, Archie Prewett, Nathan Hancock (2) and Luke Matthews, with another
conversion from Ollie Lamb. Final score Ralph Allen 12 Wellsway 49. Players of the game: Luke Matthews and Archie Prewett.
Mr Evans

Under 14 rugby v Norton Hill
On Wednesday 24th October, the year 9 rugby team hosted Norton Hill. This game started with the travelling team making the best
start, with two quick tries, putting Wellsway on the back foot. This did not affect Wellsway and actually motivated them to pull
together and all the tries they scored in the first half demonstrated excellent teamwork. Tries in the first half were scored by Jamie
Lane, Ryan Longhurst and Nathan Hancock, with Luke Matthews adding a conversion. Wellsway maintained the pressure in the
second half and further tries were scored by Luke Matthews, Nathan Hancock and Ollie Lamb, with Norton Hill scoring a consolation
of their own. Final score Wellsway 32 - 19 Norton Hill. Man of the match: Ollie Lamb.
Mr Evans

Netball Umpires
Thank-you to the Year 10, 11 & 12 netballers who gave up their time to volunteer at the Bath & District Primary H5 Netball
Tournament on Tuesday after school. 16 teams attended and nearly 150 Year 5 & 6 pupils participated. The Wellsway girls were
superb role models as they umpired and scored all the games, often going beyond what was being asked of them. Well done!
Miss Jones

Under 14 Football Tournament
On Wednesday the U14 girl’s football team travelled to Somervale to compete in the BANES football tournament. The girl’s first
match was against Somervale, Captain Bea Gitsham made some fantastic saves to keep us in the game, but sadly we lost 1-0 in the
dying minutes. The second match was against Chew Valley which the girls dominated to win 3-0 thanks to the goals from Mindy Fay
and Molly Tavakoli. The next match was against Writhlington where the girls showed brilliant strength on the ball and our
defenders Amelie Bell, Issy Walsh and Christabel Oduaro made some crucial tackles to mean the final score was only 1-0. We were
back on winning from Oldfield, Rosie Williams scored a brilliant goal to give a 1-0 victory. In our final game against Norton Hill the
girls played outstanding football with Gracie Lee applying lots of pressure in middle field to give us a goalless draw. Overall each
player put in a tremendous amount of effort and made Wellsway School proud!
Miss O’Malley
HALF TERM OFFER!
Pay and Play – just £2 per person
Come and use the sports hall for a game of badminton or basketball, or the astro for some football, for just £2 each!
Monday-Friday, 9.00am – 3.00pm Call 01179161034 for more info

Did you know you can join our sports centres and fitness suites by clicking here (WMAT Staff & Corporate Memberships also
available).

Visits
Cricket Tour 2019
A letter has now been sent out regarding a Cricket Tour for summer 2019. If you are in Year 11, 12 or 13, can play cricket to a good
standard and are interested in taking part, please email me via rmay@wellswayschool.com if you would like a copy of the letter.
Mr May
Water Sports 2019
We will be launching the Water Sports 2019 via Insight in the first week of term 2. The visit to France will take place 25th July – 2nd
August 2019 and is open to students currently in Year 8 who are able to swim 50m in light clothing. For those who may be interested,
a deposit of £75 will be required.
Ski Trip 2020
A reminder that in Term 2, we will be launching this ever-popular ski trip to students currently in Year 9.
Year 8 Arnos Vale
Sadly we needed to postpone this week’s visit due to staff illness at the venue. This visit has now been rescheduled for Wednesday
14th November. Please check your Insight message for further details.
Year 10 English-A Christmas Carol
All parents/carers will have received an Insight message this week. All responses will now be collated on the first day of term 2. Thank
you for your support of this visit.
Mrs Rogers

Careers
‘Careers Hub’ - Based in the sixth form corridor next to M32 - Open to ALL STUDENTS
Monday – Thursday 8.45am – 3.00pm
Drop in to make an appointment, pick up information, ask a question or Email; amillard@wellswayschool.com
Upcoming Events:
The Wellsway School Careers Hub ** Wednesday Lunch-time Employer ‘Pop-Up’ sessions**
Dates and speakers published in the Ammonite and on the boards outside of the Careers Hub !
Any thoughts on employer or career routes you would like to see/meet please let me know amillard@wellswayschool.com






Interested in STEM ? BRLSI (Bath Royal Literary Scientific Institute) run a variety of sessions for budding scientists
www.brisi.org/youthactivities
News
Interested in Law ? Burges Salmon are holding aCareers
Year 10/11
information day for their Higher apprenticeship roles –
Tuesday 19th February 2019 (10.30am - 3pm) Places are limited so book early ! Corporate.resp@burges-salmon.com
Access to Music (Creative Media College, Hengrove) Open Day, Tuesday 30th October 4.30pm & 6pm to book a place or
for further information; www.accesscreative.ac.uk or 0800 28 18 42
NHS North Bristol – Careers Open Evening, Monday 12th November 5.30 – 8pm. For further information 0117 414240 or
email workexperience@nbt.nhs.uk
Construction Apprenticeships July 2019 ? – On-site Bristol Open Evening, Wednesday 28th November 5pm – 7.30pm. The
Create Centre, Bristol. www.onsitebristol.co.uk Bristol City Council, Taylor Wimpey plus more construction organisations
will be recruiting for July 2019 apprentices; bricklaying, carpentry, plumbing, electrical, bench joinery, plastering, painting
& decorating July 2019. No need to book just turn up on the evening

For further information on any of these events just drop in to the Careers Hub. Looking for careers inspiration –
www.careerpilot.org.uk OR https://nationalcareerservice.direct.gov.uk

Parent Governor
Parent Governor Vacancies
We have an exciting opportunity for two parents to join the Academy Governance Committee of Wellsway School.
We would be delighted to hear from anyone who:
•
Is interested in children’s education and the performance of the school;
•
Has spare time and the energy for the role;
•
Has an enquiring mind and the confidence to ask questions and debate issues that affect the school.
What is the role of the governing body?
•
Helping to set and review the schools strategic direction and agreeing targets for improvement;
•
Monitoring educational performance and welfare of pupils;
•
Holding the Principal and school leaders to account by being a "critical friend."
What does the role offer?
•
A chance to develop your own personal skills;
•
Access to a programme of free training in respect of education/governance matters;
•
A sense of achievement in helping make a difference to children reaching their potential.
Please email enquiries@wellswayschool.com with the subject FAO: Clerk to the Governors for further information.

PTA
New Members
We are always looking for new members to give a little time or lend their expertise; so if you are interested in joining us, please send
us a message at pta@wellswayschool.com or via Facebook here: www.facebook.com/wellswaypta/
Tracy Wadsworth, Friends of Wellsway PTA Chair

Staff News
Vacancies
For more information please go to https://www.wellswaymat.com/careers

